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THREE ARCTIC ISLANDS: ICELAND, GREENLAND, SPITSBERGEN (OCEAN ADVENTURER)

Named one of National Geographic Traveler's 50 Tours of a
Lifetime, this unforgettable voyage begins above the Arctic Circle
at Spitsbergen, the "wildlife capital of the Arctic," ventures to
the spectacular, remote landscape of East Greenland, and ends
in Iceland. In Spitsbergen, you'll visit spectacular glacier fronts,
steep-walled fjords and wind-swept tundra, where wildlife
sightings include walrus, polar bears, Svalbard reindeer and
thousands of birds. During your tour of Greenland's remote
eastern coast, you'll explore the remains of ancient Thule
settlements and keep an eye out for grazing muskoxen--40
percent of the world's muskoxen population lives here. The
towering cliffs, massive glaciers, rugged fjords and vast swaths
of untouched tundra in these breathtaking environments will
provide sights, sounds and scenes you've never experienced,
permanently transforming your connection to the planet we call
home. Explore the amazing Arctic, immerse yourself in the
beauty and fragility of a wondrous region, and return with unique
memories that will last a lifetime. MANDATORY TRANSFER
PACKAGE INCLUDES: One night's pre-expedition hotel night in
Reykjavik Group transfer from Reykjavik hotel to ship on
embarkation day Departure transfer in Longyearbyen Charter
flight from Longyearbyen to Oslo
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ITINERARY

Day 1 — Arrive in Reykjavik, Iceland

Your Arctic expedition begins in Reykjavik. Arrive in the Icelandic
capital in the morning and make your way to your included
hotel. You will have the day to explore the city on your own.

Day 2 — Embarkation Day in Reykjavik

This afternoon, you'll board your vessel and begin your
expedition. Get ready for a great adventure ahead!

Days 3 and 4 — At Sea

While sailing north through the Denmark Strait, your Expedition
Team will teach you about the wildlife and history of Greenland,
your next stop. You'll learn about the history of exploration in the
Arctic, as well as polar politics, glaciology and climate science.
You'll also learn about the incredible sights, geology and
ecology you will soon explore.

Days 5 to 8 — Exploring East Greenland

During your tour of Greenland's remote eastern coast, you'll
enjoy Zodiac cruises and shore visits to several locations.
Explore the remains of ancient Thule settlements and keep an
eye out for grazing muskoxen--40 percent of the world's
muskoxen population lives here. If conditions allow, you may
also visit Ittoqqortoormiit, the most remote community in East

Greenland.

Days 9 and 10 — At Sea

As we continue to cruise north, the Greenland Sea is your
pathway toward Svalbard. On deck, you'll learn to identify
seabirds "on the wing." Take in a presentation, share your
photos, sip an icy cocktail in the bar or watch a film--there are
many things to do during your time at sea.

Days 11 to 14 — Exploring Spitsbergen, Norway

Exploring Spitsbergen, the largest island of the Norwegian
Svalbard archipelago, rewards you with austere beauty and
opportunities to spot its abundant wildlife. Here, you'll visit
spectacular glacier fronts and steep-walled fjords, with walrus,
polar bears and Svalbard reindeer amongst your possible
wildlife sightings. Birders will be thrilled to see Arctic terns,
skuas, long-tailed ducks, and kittiwakes. If conditions are right,
you could sail within 10 degrees of the North Pole!

Day 15 — Disembark in Longyearbyen & fly to Oslo

The time to say goodbye has come. Your adventure ends in the
frontier-style settlement of Longyearbyen. From here, we'll
transfer you to the airport for your return group charter flight to
Oslo.

Please Note:
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Embracing the unexpected is part of the legacy--and
excitement--of expedition travel. When traveling in extremely
remote regions, your expedition staff must allow the sea, the ice
and the weather to guide route and itinerary details. This
itinerary is a tentative outline of what you'll experience on this
voyage; please be aware that no specific itinerary can be
guaranteed.
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YOUR SHIP: OCEAN ADVENTURER

YOUR SHIP: Ocean Adventurer

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

The 118-passenger Ocean Adventurer, (formerly the Sea
Adventurer) is among the very few vessels in the world
specifically constructed for expedition voyages to the remote
polar regions. Her ice-strengthened hull permits her to glide
easily and safely through ice-strewn waters that are not
accessible to conventional cruise vessels. She has advanced
communications and navigation equipment, and newly installed,
state-of-the-art Sperry Gyrofin stabilizers. In 1998 the
Adventurer had a $13 million conversion done in Scandinavia.
She is a handsome expedition vessel, done in the style of great
ocean liners when ships were ships. With lots of varnished
wood, brass, and wooden decks, the ship has all new outside
cabins, with lower beds and private facilities. There is a Main
Lounge, bar, Clipper Club, library/card room, gymnasium and
gift shop. A multi-national staff serves American and Continental
cuisine. The ship has a fleet of 10 Zodiacs and a special loading
platform. An ice class rating of A-1 allows the Clipper Adventurer
to go to places larger cruise ships can only dream of, and she
does it in comfort and style unsurpassed by other vessels her
size. Cabins: All cabins have a window with outside view. Each
has private facilities. Cabins and amenities 61 outside cabins

with exterior views and private facilities. Decks 4 and 5 have
exterior access, with outside seating. Window-lined dining room
on Deck 4 with unreserved seating. Lounge/Presentation Room.
2 bars. Library. Gift shop. 4 hour beverage station.
Ship-to-shore satellite communications with email, and wireless,
Internet access. Clinic with licensed doctor. Exercise room. Deck
Plan for some trips may vary, please ask

for details.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Deluxe Deluxe. From

Lower Deck Twin Lower Deck Twin. From

Main Deck Twin Porthole Main Deck Twin Porthole. From

Main Deck Twin Window Main Deck Twin Window. From

Owner's Suite Owner's Suite. From

Suite Suite. From

Superior Cabin Superior Cabin. From

Triple Cabin Triple Cabin. From
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PRICING

25-Aug-2024 to 08-Sep-2024

Suite £19162 GBP pp

Main Deck Twin Window £13910 GBP pp

Owner's Suite £20514 GBP pp

Deluxe £15158 GBP pp

Triple Cabin £9854 GBP pp

Lower Deck Twin £11466 GBP pp

Main Deck Twin Porthole £12662 GBP pp

Superior Cabin £15158 GBP pp

13-Aug-2025 to 27-Aug-2025

Suite. From £21736 GBP pp

Deluxe. From £17264 GBP pp

Lower Deck Twin. From £13312 GBP pp

Main Deck Twin Porthole. From £14612 GBP pp

Owner's Suite. From £23192 GBP pp

Main Deck Twin Window. From £15600 GBP pp

Superior Cabin. From £17264 GBP pp

Triple Cabin. From £11960 GBP pp

13-Aug-2025 to 27-Aug-2025

Grand Veranda Stateroom £18044 GBP pp

Studio Veranda Single £21996 GBP pp

Explorer Suite £24440 GBP pp

Studio Single £18044 GBP pp

Junior Suite £23608 GBP pp

Royal Veranda Stateroom £20904 GBP pp

Deluxe Veranda Stateroom £17108 GBP pp

Deluxe Veranda Middle
Stateroom £16588 GBP pp

Studio Veranda Stateroom £14976 GBP pp

Deluxe Veranda Forward
Stateroom £15756 GBP pp

Studio Double £14248 GBP pp

ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
MANDATORY TRANSFER PACKAGE
695 USD pp


